Hi Undergrads,

Thank you to everyone who registered to vote last week and came to our panel discussions. This week there will be a Faculty Meeting at 3:30pm on Wednesday in 10-250, a Council meeting at 7:30pm on Wednesday in W20-400, and a Cabinet + Operations meeting at 5:30pm on Thursday in Simmons.

Enjoy your week :)

- Kat
When: IAP 2018 (January 14-17)
Where: Retreat Center in Sharon, MA
Contact: Elizabeth Thompson, SAO
URL: https://leadershape.org/Account/Login

The LeaderShape Institute’s mission is to produce a breakthrough in the leadership capacity of its participants. This innovative, 4-day program is conducted more than 70 times a year at campuses and organizations nationwide. MIT has partnered with the LeaderShape Institute since 1995 and this year, a group of highly respected MIT faculty and staff facilitators will lead 60-70 participants, from a variety of ethnic, religious, and cultural backgrounds, through intensive team-building activities, in-depth discussions, and group exercises. Applications open October 2nd and close November 27th so apply now!
CALLING ALL SOPHOMORES!

Get paired with an MIT alumnus/a who will listen, guide & encourage you to

NETWORK.

Discover your passions & professional goals

REFLECT.

Hone in on your unique leadership style

LEAD.

JOIN THE COMMUNITY CATALYST LEADERSHIP PROGRAM

ONLINE APPLICATIONS OPEN
OCTOBER 2ND
AND CLOSE
OCTOBER 27TH
http://bit.ly/2h2S3wi

INFO SESSIONS:
OCTOBER 17TH / W20-400
OCTOBER 23RD / 20CHIMNEYS
@ 12:15 PM
PIZZA WILL BE SERVED

MIT Family Weekend
Mark your calendars! This year's MIT Family Weekend is October 27 - 28, 2017. The full schedule can be found here. Below are two events to get involved:

**Underclass Ice Cream Social**  
4:00 - 5:30pm October 27, Morss Hall

On Friday, October 27, while the Class of 2018 kicks off senior year at the Senior Class Toast, we will be hosting an Ice Cream Social in Walker Memorial's Morss Hall for juniors, sophomores, and first-year families. This would be a great opportunity for the Class Councils to share with parents and families some of the planned events and activities for the year. For example, junior class officers could talk about Junior Formal; sophomore class officers could talk about RingComm; and the first-year class could introduce its newly elected class officers!

**Fall into Family Weekend**  
October 28, 2017

On Saturday, October 28, we will host a fun-filled autumn festival called Fall into Family Weekend! There will be fall-themed food and activities, and we would love to have student groups set-up tables to show off their clubs and organizations. We sent out a sign-up form for student groups who may want to have a table at Fall into Family Weekend, or for student groups who might like to have a stand-alone event during Family Weekend.
The Council for the Arts at MIT would like to support your art!

CAMIT Grants support arts projects across all disciplines that engage the MIT community. Current MIT students, faculty, and staff are eligible to apply for a CAMIT Grant, and applicants can submit proposals individually or on behalf of a group or organization.

Applications are reviewed once a semester by the CAMIT Grants Committee, and require a project overview, a budget, a résumé, a letter of recommendation, a one-minute video, and an in-person interview. For more information, please visit How to Apply for a CAMIT Grant.

The deadline for the next application cycle is Friday, October 20, 2017. Applications will be reviewed on Wednesday, November 15, 2017 and applicants must be available for an in-person interview between noon and 4 pm that day.

First time applicants are required to meet with Rachel Bennett to discuss their project (repeat applicants are welcome to schedule time as well). Click here to sign up for a pre-application meeting.

EVENTS

Sign the Climate Career Pledge
Contact: careerpledge@mit.edu
URL: http://careerpledge.mit.edu
What affects your career decisions? Salary? Hours? What about impact on the climate? Signal your support of climate change mitigation to employers by signing the Climate Career Pledge (http://careerpledge.mit.edu). Consider how your career (even those not directly climate-related) might impact climate change -- positively or negatively. By signing, you'll pledge to prioritize climate and sustainability in career decisions and to help improve sustainability in industry.

**The Cornetto Trilogy Marathono**

**When:** Saturday Oct 21st 7pm  
**Where:** 26-100  
**Contact:** lsc@mit.edu

Come down to 26-100 for Edgar Wright's Cornetto Trilogy! We will be showing Shaun of the Dead, Hot Fuzz, and The World's End back to back! Pricing: $7 before Shaun of the Dead $5 before Hot Fuzz $3 before The World's End

**PS4L (Pumpkin Spice 4 Lyfe)**

**When:** 10/20/17, 9-11 PM  
**Where:** Coffeehouse (Stud 3rd Floor)  
**Contact:** savetfp@mit.edu

Come out and celebrate the arrival of fall in the best way with ALL the pumpkin spice we could find from Trader Joes- Pumpkin Spice Cookies to Pumpkin Salsa and everything in between (featuring apple cider).

**WANT TO SEE YOUR EVENT IN THE BYTE?**

Submit an event [here](http://example.com)! Events must be submitted by noon Sunday for inclusion in that week's issue.

**ANY QUESTIONS?**

Email [ua-secretary@mit.edu](mailto:ua-secretary@mit.edu) with any questions, comments, or suggestions for improvement for future editions of The Byte.